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About the Author

• State of DevOps 2018 report 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dbkj0qXQ22A

• DOES DevOps Conferences run by IT Revolution

• https://events.itrevolution.com/

• http://realgenekim.squarespace.com/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dbkj0qXQ22A
https://events.itrevolution.com/
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Favorite Quotes

• “Failure is inherent and inevitable in complex systems”

• “Automated testing … enables.. genuine learning ..that is impossible when 

mistakes are discovered six months later”

• “Because we care about quality, we even inject faults into our production 

environment”

• “little fish learn to be big fish in little ponds”

• “The deal … goes like this: Product management takes 20% of the team’s 

capacity right off the top and gives this to engineering to spend as they see 

fit.”

• “One of the worst moments in my professional career was in 2006 when I 

spent an entire morning watching one of our customers use our product”

• “Fearlessly cut bureaucratic processes”

• “Enable and inject learning into daily work”
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Where to Start
• Table page xxiii on trend towards cheaper 

low risk delivery of software

• Figure page xxxiv Deploys/day v number 

of developers

• Page 9 focus on deployment lead time, not 

just processing time; from when dev 

checks in a change and when it is running 

in production

• Reduce Batch Sizes and number of 

handoffs p 20 envelope game

• Swarm and solve problems to build new 

knowledge – Toyota Andon cord p 31

• Value stream map p 65

• Optimizing for Speed over Optimizing for 

Cost (p82)

• Table 2 “I”, “T”, “E” shaped employees p 

86

• Two pizza team rule p 90

• Embed Ops engineers into service teams 

p 99
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Where to Start
Categories of waste (p. 24)

• Partially Done Work

• Extra Processes

• Extra Features

• Task Switching

• Waiting

• Motion

• Defects

• Nonstandard or manual work

• Heroics

Conway’s Law (p 76)

“Organizations which design systems…are constrained to produce designs 

which are copies of the communication structures”
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The First Way: Flow

• Enable on demand creation of environments 

p 113

• Make infrastructure easier to rebuild than 

repair p 118

• Integrate NFR testing into test suite p 137

• Branching Strategies p 147

• Optimize for individual productivity

• Optimize for Team Productivity

• Blue/Green deployment patterns

Single Repo of Truth – Check In: p 116

• All code and dependencies

• Scripts for DBs, reference data, code 

packaging, provisioning, deployment

• Environment creation tools

• Files used to create containers

• Automated and manual tests

• Project artifacts

• Cloud config files

• Required to create infrastructure 
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The Second Way: Feedback

• Telemetry to enable problems to be visible 

p 195

• Pair Programming to fix a broken peer 

review process at Pivotal Labs

• Peer Review versus Change Approval p 

253

Need Metrics at Following Levels p 209

• Business level

• Application Level

• Infrastructure level

• Client software level

• Deployment pipeline level
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The Third Way: Continual Learning and 

Experimentation

• Netflix case study during AWS East outage 

p 272

• Knowledge artifacts into single shared 

course code repository

• Reserve Time to Create Organizational 

Learning

• Create internal consulting and coaching to 

spread practices p 306

• Security is also part of daily work

• Need to amplify weak failure signals p 279
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Questions? If the authors were here, I would ask 

him
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Other Books by Gene Kim
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Additional DevOps Learning

Book List

• https://www.goodreads.com/review/list/93505005-collabraspace-agile-center-of-

excellence?shelf=devops

• Audiobook companion for DevOps Handbook

• https://dl.orangedox.com/dohb-audiobook-companion

Podcasts

• DevOps Café

• DevOps Days

• Real World DevOps

Conferences

• DOES https://events.itrevolution.com/

• DevOps Days https://www.devopsdays.org/ 

• Baltimore April 24-25

• Online DevOps https://www.alldaydevops.com/ Nov 9

Meetups

• Baltimore DevOps

• DevOps Columbia

• DevOps Maryland

• Ansible Baltimore

https://www.goodreads.com/review/list/93505005-collabraspace-agile-center-of-excellence?shelf=devops
https://www.alldaydevops.com/
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Upcoming Agile@CollabraSpace Tech Talks

Spring Agile Tech Talk Series Topic Area:  Agile Leadership

Previous Topics Include:

• Lessons Learned Scaling Agile

• Agile Roles and Responsibilities

• Scrum Master Tips and Tricks

• Intro to Agile

• Agile DevOps Practices

• Agile DevOps Tools

Stay up to date on information for 

newsletters, event info, future training 

and more by joining our Agile mailing 

list! You can be added to list by clicking 

the Join Agile Mailing List button 

located at 

www.CollabraSpace.com/agile or by 

emailing agile@collabraspace.com. 

• April 12th 12-1 Managing and Leading Agile Teams

• May 10th 12-1 Agile Organizations – Beyond Software Development

• June 7th 12-1 Agile Book Club: Turn This Ship Around!

• June 27-28th SAFe for Government Certification Class

http://www.collabraspace.com/agile
mailto:agile@collabraspace.com
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Agile Training and Certification

SAFe DevOps provides a comprehensive 

overview for understanding the DevOps 

competencies needed to accelerate time-to-

market by improving the flow of value through 

the Continuous Delivery Pipeline.

SAFe Scrum Masters help Agile Teams to 

deliver the maximum business value that is 

achievable through SAFe. Learn to facilitate 

Team and Program Level events for 

successful program execution, explore Scrum 

in the context of the entire enterprise, and 

become a servant leader and coach. 

May 14-17

8:30am-12:30pm daily
March 25-26

9am-5pm
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Women in Agile Mid Atlantic

Women in Agile is a collective effort to network, 

promote, and support the work of outstanding women 

in the agile community through blogging, speaking, 

and building a network among women and allies.

www.WomenInAgile.ORG

#WomenInAgile

https://www.meetup.com/Women-In-

Agile-Mid-Atlantic/

Next Meetings:

March 18 Happy Hour

April 15 Book Club: Broad Band

May 13 Scrum Master Tips and Tricks


